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W e introduce a nonequilibrium o�{lattice m odelfor anisotropic phenom ena in uids. This is a
Lennard{Jonesgeneralization ofthedriven lattice{gasm odelin which the particles’spatialcoordi-
natesvarycontinuously.A com parison between thetwom odelsallowsustodiscusssom eexceptional,
hardly realistic featuresoftheoriginaldiscretesystem | which hasbeen considered a prototypefor
nonequilibrium anisotropic phase transitions. W e thus help to clarify open issues,and discuss on
the im plicationsofourobservationsforfuture investigation ofanisotropic phase transitions.

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,05.60.-k,05.70.Fh,47.11.+ j,47.70.N d,51,64.60.-i

Theconceptofnonequilibrium phasetransition (NPT)
[1,2,3]helps our presentunderstanding ofm any com -
plex phenom ena including,forinstance,the jam m ing in
tra�cow on highways[4],the origin oflife [5],and the
pre{hum anstransition to m am m als[6].M any studiesof
NPTshavefocused on latticesystem s[7,8,9,10,11,12,
13].Thisisbecause lattice realizationsaresim plerthan
in continuum space,e.g.,they som etim esallow forexact
resultsand are easierto be im plem ented in a com puter.
Furtherm ore,a bunch ofem erging techniques m ay now
be applied to lattice system s,including nonequilibrium
statistical�eld theory. A generalam azing result from
these studiesisthatlattice m odelsoften capturethe es-
sentialsofsocialorganism s,epidem ics,glasses,electrical
circuits, transport, hydrodynam ics, colloids, networks,
and m arkets,forexam ple.

The driven lattice gas (DLG ) [14], a crude m odel
of\super ionic currents"[15],has becom e the theoreti-
cians’prototype for anisotropic NPTs. The DLG con-
sists ofa lattice gas with the particles hopping prefer-
entially along one ofthe lattice directions,say x̂:O ne
m ay im agine this is induced by an externaldrive,E x̂;
e.g.,an applied electric �eld assum ing the particles are
positive ions. Consequently,forperiodic boundary con-
ditions,a particle current and an anisotropic interface
set up along x̂ at low tem perature,T < TE :That is,
a liquid{like phase which is striped then coexists with
itsgas.M ore speci�cally,assum ing | forsim plicity and
concreteness| the square lattice half�lled ofparticles,
M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations show that the function
TE m onotonically increases with E from the O nsager
value T0 = TO nsager = 2:269Jk�1

B
to T1 ’ 1:4TO nsager:

Thislim itcorrespondsto a nonequilibrium criticalpoint.
Asa m atteroffact,itwasnum erically shown to belong
to a universality classotherthan the O nsagerone,e.g.,
M C data indicates � ’ 0:33 (instead ofthe Ising value
� = 1=8 in two dim ensions)fortheorderparam etercrit-
icalexponent[11,16,17,18].

Statistical�eld theory is a com plem entary approach
to the understanding ofnonequilibrium ordering in the
DLG .Thederivation ofa generalm esoscopicdescription

isstillan open issue,however.Two di�erentapproaches
havebeen proposed.The driven di�usive system (DDS)
[8,19,20],which is a Langevin type ofequation aim ed
at capturing allthe relevant sym m etries,predicts that
thecurrentwillinducea predom inantm ean{�eld behav-
iorand,in particular,� = 1=2:Theanisotropic di�usive
system (ADS) [21], which follows after a non{rigorous
coarsegraining ofthem asterequation,rulesouttherel-
evance ofthe current and leads to the above{indicated
M C criticalexponentforE ! 1 :However,theADS ap-
proach reduces to the DDS for �nite E ;a factwhich is
hard to be�tted to M C data,and both contain disquiet-
ing features[22].

In any case,�eld theoreticalstudies have constantly
dem anded further num erical e�orts, and the DLG is
nowadays the m ost thoroughly studied system showing
an anisotropic NPT.The topic is not exhausted,how-
ever. O n the contrary,there rem ain unresolved m atters
such as the above m entioned issues concerning critical
and m esoscopicbehaviors,and thefactthatTE increases
with E , which is counterintuitive [23]. Another signi-
�cative question concerns the observation oftriangular
anisotropiesatearly tim esaftera rapid M C quench from
the hom ogenousstate to T < TE :The triangleshappen
to point againstthe �eld,which is contrary to the pre-
diction from the DDS continuum equation [24].

Thispaperreportson a new e�orttowardsbetterun-
derstanding basic features ofNPTs. W ith this aim ,we
here present a description ofdriven system s with con-
tinuousvariation ofthe particles’spatialcoordinates|
instead ofthe discrete variationsin the DLG .W e hope
thiswillprovideam orerealisticm odelforcom putersim -
ulation ofanisotropic uids. O urstrategy to setup the
m odelisto follow asclosely aspossible the DLG .That
is,we analyze an o�{lattice representation ofthe DLG ,
nam ely,am icroscopically continuum with thesam esym -
m etries and hopefully criticality. Investigating these
questionshappensto clarify the puzzling situation indi-
cated above concerning the outstanding behaviorofthe
DLG .The clue isthatthe DLG is,in a sense,patholog-
ical.
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FIG .1: Typicalcon�gurationsduring the stationary regim e
oftheD LJF subjectto a horizontal�eld ofintensity E � = 1:
These graphs,which are for N = 900 particles and density
�
� = 0:30;illustrate,from left to right,(i) coexistence ofa
solid and its vapor (the con�guration shown is for tem pera-
ture T � = 0:20);(ii) liquid{vapor coexistence (T � = 0:35);
and (iii)a disordered,uid phase(T � = 0:50):Theleft{m ost
graph shows a detailofthe solid strip. The particles,which
m ove in a square box ofside

p
N =��,are given here an arbi-

trary size,nam ely,diam eter= 1:1�.

FIG .2: Schem atic phase diagram s for the three m odels,
as de�ned in the m ain text,showing ordered (O P) and dis-
ordered (D P) phases. The left graph is for the D LG , for
which T0 = TO nsager:The graph on the rightisvalid forboth
theND LG ,i.e.,theD LG with next{nearest{neighbor(NNN)
hops,for which T0 = 2:35TO nsager;and the D LJF,for which
T
�
0 = 0:459 [26].

Consider a uid consisting ofN particles in a two{
dim ensionalL � L box with periodic boundary condi-
tions. Interactions are according to a truncated and
shifted Lennard{Jones(LJ)potential[25]:

V (rij)=

�
VL J(rij)� VL J(rc); ifrij < rc

0; ifrij � rc:

Here,rij = j~ri� ~rjjistherelativedistancebetween par-
ticles iand j;VL J(r) = 4�

�
(�=r)12 � (�=r)6

�
;� and �

are our energy and length units,respectively,and rc is
the cut-o� thatwe shall�x atrc = 2:5�.The preferen-
tialhoppingwillbeim plem ented asin thelattice,i.e.,by
addingadrivetothepotentialenergy.Consequently,the
fam iliarenergy balanceis(assum ing kB � 1 hereafter):

� T
�1

h

(H (~c0)� H (~c))+ E x̂ �~�

i

: (1)

W here~c= f~r1;:::;~rN g standsforcon�gurations,H (~c)=
P

i< j
V (rij), and ~� = ~ri

0
� ~ri is the attem pted parti-

cle displacem ent. De�ning the latter is a criticalstep
because, as we shall show, the resulting (nonequilib-
rium )steady statewilldepend,even qualitatively on this
choice. Lacking a lattice,the �eld is the only source of

FIG .3: Triangular anisotropies as observed at early tim es
forE = 1 in com putersim ulationsofthelattice(left)and the
o�{lattice (right)m odelsde�ned in them ain text.TheD LG
con�guration is for t = 6 � 104 M CS in a 128� 128 lattice
with N = 7372 particles and T = 0:4TO nsager:The D LJF
con�guration is for t = 1:5 � 105 M CS,N = 104 particles,
�
� = 0:20 and T

� = 0:23:

anisotropy,andanytrialm oveshouldonlybeconstrained
byam axim um displacem entin theradialdirection.That
is,we take 0 < j~�j< �;where � = 0:5� in the sim ula-
tionsreported here.Thetem peratureT,num berdensity
� = N =L2,and �eld variableswillbe reduced according
to T � = T=�,�� = ��2,and E � = E �=�,respectively.
O urm odelthusreducesforE ! 0 to the truncated and
shifted LJ uid,one ofthe m ost studied m odels in the
com putersim ulation ofuids[25,26].
W e studied this driven LJ uid (DLJF) in the com -

puterby the M C m ethod using a \canonicalensem ble",
nam ely,�xed valuesforN ;��;T �;and E �:Sim ulations
involved up to N = 104 particleswith param etersrang-
ing as follows: 0:5 � E � � 1:5; 0:20 � �� � 0:60;
0:15 � T � � 0:55:The typicalcon�gurations one ob-
servesare illustrated in Fig.1. Asitsequilibrium coun-
terpart, the DLJF exhibits three di�erent phases (at
least): vapor, liquid, and solid (sort of close{packing
phase;see the left{m ostgraph in Fig.1). Atinterm edi-
atedensitiesand low enough T �;vaporand a condensed
phasesegregatefrom each other.Thecondensed droplet
(see Fig.1)isnotnearcircularasitgenerally occursin
equilibrium ,but strip{like extending along the �eld di-
rection.A detailed study ofeach ofthese phaseswillbe
reported elsewhere [27];we here focus on m ore general
features.
A m ain observation isthattheDLJF closely resem bles

the DLG in thatboth depicta particle currentand the
corresponding anisotropic interface. However,they dif-
ferin an essentialfeature,asillustrated by Fig.2.That
is, contrary to the DLG , for which TE increases with
E ;the DLJF showsa transition tem perature TE which
decreaseswith increasing E :Thelatterbehaviorwasex-
pectable. In fact, as E is increased, the e�ect of the
potentialenergy in the balance Eq.(1)becom esweaker
and,consequently,the cohesive forcesbetween particles
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FIG .4: Schem atic com parison ofthe accessible sitesa par-
ticle (at the center, m arked with a dot) has for nearest{
neighbors (NN) and next{nearest{neighbors (NNN) hops at
equilibrium (left) and in the presence of a large horizontal
�eld (right). The particle{hole exchange between neighbors
m ay be forbidden (x),depend only on the potentialenergy
(T),oroccurwith probability 1 (E).

tend tobecom enegligible.Therefore,unlikefortheDLG ,
thereisno phasetransition fora largeenough �eld,and
TE ! 0 forE ! 1 in the DLJF.Con�rm ing this,typi-
calcon�gurationsin thiscaseare fully hom ogeneousfor
any T undera su�ciently large �eld E :O ne m ay think
ofvariationsofthe DLJF forwhich TE ! 1 = const> 0;
which ism orerealistic,butthepresentonefollowsm ore
closely the DLG m icroscopic strategy based on Eq.(1)
[27].
Concerning the early process ofkinetic ordering,one

observestriangularanisotropiesin the DLJF thatpoint
along the �eld direction. That is, the early{tim e
anisotropiesin theo�{latticecase(rightgraph in Fig.3)
aresim ilartotheonespredicted by theDDS,and sothey
pointalongthe�eld,contrarytotheonesobserved in the
discreteDLG (leftgraph in Fig.3).
Theaboveobservationsaltogethersuggestauniqueex-

ceptionality ofthe DLG behavior. This is to be associ-
ated with thefactthata driven particleisgeom etrically
restrained in the DLG .In order to show this,we stud-
ied the lattice with an in�nite drive extending the hop-
ping to next{nearest{neighbors (see also Refs.[28,29]).
As illustrated in Fig.4,this introduces furtherrelevant
directions in the lattice, so that the resulting m odel,
to be nam ed here NDLG ,is expected to behave closer
to the DLJF.This is con�rm ed. For exam ple,one ob-
serves in the discrete NDLG that,as in the continuum
DLJF,TE decreases with increasing E | though from
T0 = 2:35TO nsager in this case. This is illustrated in
Fig.2.
There isalso interesting inform ation in the two{point

correlation function and its Fourier transform ,S(~k):In
fact,the DLG displays (m ore clearly above criticality)
slow decay oftwo{pointcorrelations[30]due to the de-
tailed balance violation forE 6= 0:Fora half{�lled lat-
tice,this function is C (~r) = hs~q s~r+ ~qi� 1=4;where s~q
is the occupation num ber at site ~q and the steady av-
erage h:::i involves also averaging over ~q: Analysis of
the com ponents along the �eld,C (x;0);and transverse
to it,C (0;y);shows that correlations are qualitatively
sim ilar for the DLG and the NDLG | although som e-
what weaker along the �eld for NNN hops. That is,
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FIG .5: Parallel(circles) and transverse (triangles) com po-
nentsofthestructurefactorabovecriticality fortheD LG on
a 128� 128 lattice with NN interactions(�lled sym bols,left
scale) at T = 1:58 and NNN interactions (em pty sym bols,
right scale) at T = 1:Tem peratures norm alized to TO nsager.
Here,nx;y = 128kx;y=2�.

allowing for a particle to surpass its forward neighbor
does not m odify correlations. The power{law behav-
ior translates into a discontinuity ofS(~k) [30],nam ely,
lim kx ! 0 S(kx;0)6= lim ky ! 0 S(0;ky);which isclearlycon-
�rm ed in Fig.5 forboth NN and NNN hops.
Theaboveshowsthatthenatureofcorrelationsisnot

enough to determ ine the phase diagram . There are al-
ready indications ofthis from the study ofequilibrium
system s, and also from other nonequilibrium m odels.
Thatis,onem ay havea qualitatively di�erentphasedi-
agram but essentially the sam e two{point correlations
by m odifying the m icroscopic dynam ics [27,29]. It fol-
lows,in particular,thatthe exceptionalbehaviorofthe
DLG cannot be understood just by invoking the func-
tionsC (~r)and S(~k)orcrudeargum entsconcerningsym -
m etries.Thefactthatparticlesareconstrained to travel
precisely along thetwo principallatticedirectionsin the
DLG is the cause for its singular behavior. Allowing
jum ping along interm ediate directions, as in both the
NDLG and theDLJF,m odi�esessentially thephasedia-
gram butnotfeatures| suchaspower{law correlations|
that seem intrinsic ofthe nonequilibrium nature ofthe
phenom enon.
Rutenberg and Yeung [28]also perform ed quenching

experim entsforvariationsofthe DLG .They showed,in
particular,thatm inorm odi�cationsin theDLG dynam -
icsm ay lead toan inversion ofthetriangularanisotropies
during the form ation ofclusters which �nally condense
into strips. O ur observations above prove that such
nonuniversalbehavior goes beyond kinetics,nam ely,it
also appliesto the stationary state.
The unique exceptionality ofthe DLG has som e im -

portant consequences. O ne is that this m odelinvolves
featuresthatarenotfrequentin nature.There aresitu-
ationsin which a driveinducesstripesbutnotnecessar-
ily DLG behavior. The factthata particle im pedesthe
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freedom ofthe one behind to m ove along x̂ for a large
enough �eld m ay only occurvery seldom in cooperative
transport.The NDLG ism ore realistic in thissense.In
any case, the great e�ort devoted to the DLG during
two decades has revealed im portant properties ofboth
nonequilibrium steady statesand anisotropicphasetran-
sitions,and therearesom eunresolved issuesyet.Forex-
am ple,a generalm esoscopic description which captures
the exceptionality ofthe DLG rem ainselusive. Accord-
ing to our observationsabove,such a description needs
to include the m icroscopic details oftransverse dynam -
icswhich,in particular,should allow one to distinguish
between the DLG and the NDLG .O n the other hand,
itensuesthat,due to itsuniqueness,the DLG doesnot
have a sim ple o�-lattice analog. Thisisbecause the or-
dering agent in the DLG is m ore the lattice geom etry
than the �eld itself. The factthatone needsto be very
carefulwhen m odeling nonequilibrium phenom ena | one

m ay induceboth a wrong criticalbehaviorand an spuri-
ousphasediagram | ensuesagain in thisexam ple.This
seem s not to be so dram atic in equilibrium where,for
exam ple,the lattice gasisa usefuloversim pli�cation of
a LJ uid.
Finally,we rem ark that a noveluid m odelin which

the particlesm ove in a continuum space hasbeen intro-
duced in this paper. The particle ‘in�nite freedom ’is
realistic,as it is also the LJ potential. It m ay contain
som eoftheessentialphysicsin a classofnonequilibrium
anisotropic phenom ena and phase transitions. O n the
other hand,the m odelis sim ple enough to be usefulin
com putersim ulations,and itisendowed ofeven{sim pler
and functionallattice analogssuch asthe NDLG .
W e acknowledge very usefuldiscussions with E.Al-

bano,M .A.M u~noz,and F.de los Santos,and �nan-
cialsupportfrom M EyC and FEDER (projectFIS2005-
00791).
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